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WHAT V PRETTY LITTLE HAND.
pet name for Mary, which I had mistaken
and in the emotion she was certain to betray Longfeller, (I think it must be* Longfeller,
Moreover, I mean to know a young lady be for the maternal appellation, “flow could
it would be easy to declare my love.
bekase bees thepoick of Injun life,) to be
BY
MARY
CLARK.
IS PRIN TED E V E R Y F R I D A Y M O R N IN G 15Y
fore to-morrow’s sun has set. I shall do it it be possible,” said he, “ that she, a young,
“ Miss Susy,’ I said, “I am going South to sont to “a lodge, in sum vast wildernoss, whar
if
I
have
to
cause
a
fearful
accident
to
hap
unmarried lady could be called mamma ?”
•
S. II. N O Y E S ,
I am not a bashful man. Generally speak morrow.”
thars nuthin but a boundless consangwinity
pen, that I may save her from death, and
The two weeks remaining passed as swift- ing 1 am full confident and forward as most
PUBLISHER AND PR O PRIETO R.
She swept her hands across the keys of of shade.
carry her to the arms of her distracted par. ly away, as had the others slowly. We rode, Iof my sex. l dress well> sing tolerably; I the piano into a stormy polka. I tried to
BIt ID GTO N , ME.
I skarsly know wot advice to give my fair
ent ”
and walked, and talked together; we quo’ (don*t tread on ladies’ dresses; I make my bow; see her face, but her curls fell over it. I queerest and others in setcli a predickyment.
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR."
“Spoken worthily of the heir of all the ted poetry, we marked passages in books, and p haye not the trick of coloring t0 tlie was prepared to*catch her if she fainted or
Ef the legislatoor was settin it mought be a
Woodbridges. I ’ll go with thee.”
we looked deep into each other’s eyes, won-1 ^
j f my hair whcn spokGn to. Yet there comfort her if she wept. I listened for sobs
aF” All letters must be addressed to the
good plan to petishun fur a lor agiu admit“ The next day after* seeing goodly num deringly, hopefully, doubtfully. We did all
was one period in my life, when my merit I fancied the music was intended to conceal. tiu marrid men inter privit organizashius,
Publisher. Communications intended for
publication should be accompanied by the ber of “fair^ women and brave men” passing the things that those who hope to be lovers j „enfed to my own eyes insignificant,' and I but throwing hack the curls with a sudden without thar wives consent, same as thar is
through the main street, on their way to the do. M e, that is, Mary and I did this ; Aleck i
modest not’
tosav
bashful. It
It was
was when
wh
toss, she struck tho last chord of the polka- agin lettiii eny yungmen under forctecn in
jnne of the author.
felt modest
not*to
say bashful.
grove, we started. They had chosen a pret-jand Miss Nelly—his Nelly—wc suppose did j 1 wa3 in lovc. Then. I sometimes did not and said gaily.
ter the theayturs without thar gardeens.__
Terms . ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD- ty opening in the forest and were there, some |the same.
“Going away ?”
know where to put my hands and feet. Did
But seein as that August boddy doosent meet
VAN GE; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of hundred young people, in the hey-day of de“ Yes, for some months.”
fo love a stai, and think to wed it, were j mention that in said hands and feet consisagin til January, the winimin. must resort to
- ear: light. “Aleck, this sight would “ stir a fe- one, thou art so far above me.” I quoted ted my beauty? They are both small,
Dear me ! distressing! Just stop at Lev. perswaysivs meshurs in the iutrim. The
Te r m s o f A d v e r t i s i n g .
One s q u a r e 16
ver in the blood of age and make an infant’s this to Mary one evening, when we werJ Ttree years I fell in love. I did not walk ey.’s as you go home, and order mo some ex
lines, .one i n s e r t i o n 75 c e n t s , 3 i n s e r t i o n s
tlireelegged-stool and garden rake sistem,
sinews strong as steel.”
gazing at the stiu s.
|ja * quitely, weighing my idol's perfection tra pocket handkerchiefs for this menaneholy hes been tride aud prooved onsucksesful.__
$1:00 ; 3 months^riOO ; 6 m o n t h s § 3 : 5 0 ; one
We were among them, but not of them.—
“Am I then so far above you . ’ she ask-1 againSt her defects. I fell in head and ears occasion, will you ?”
year $6:00; 1-i c o l u m n $18:00; 1-2 column
Getten inter a mans har only rases his dan
They were as puuctillious regarding a fore ed, and I thought 1 saw her eyes glisten two seconds after the introduction.
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
“You do not seem to require them,” I said der. Ef a husband is onreesanabul, thar’s
mal introduction as the haughtiest ones of with tears. I should have told her then how
“Mr. Ilaynes, Miss' Arnold,” said a lnu- rather piqued. “ I shall stay somo months.” better ways than that of cutting his comb
JOB PRINTING executed with'neatness,
our own Gotham. We staid about the grounds I loved her, but I could not. We left with j tlAi friend, and lo ! I was desperately in love,
“Mell, write to pa, won’t you ? And if you for him. I reckymend negleetid wives to
cheapness and despatch.
until many had gone.
a sad parting. They agree to spend a few She T, as a i ittic fairy iike creature with long get married or die or anything, let us k n ow / get up secret assoseashuns of their own.—
“Ed, do you see those two ladies walking more weeks in the country; we would meet: broWU curls floating over a snowy neck and
“I have an offer to be a partner iu a law Union is strength. Why shoodent they hev
WHY I NEVER M ARRIED,
about the grounds unattended ? No one has them in town. Aleck had secured Nelly as shoulders, and falling down on the waist of office in Kentucky,” I said, determined to
club-rums, aud play at poker and billyards,
I am a doctor, and am sitting in my office, been with them during this whole afternoon. a correspondent; Mary would not write t o j an euchanting skyblue dress. Her large try her, “and if I axcept it, as I have some
as well as thar conjugial pardners. E fa
lie daily calls have been made. The June They have not spoken to any one.» Tho ice me, and why should she ! I had not said?, ¿ark-blue eyes were full o f saucy light, yet thoughts of doing, I shall never return.
dizzypated husband, ou arrivin at his dumreather is unpropitious. I may put on my cream and the cake came not to them, even word of love, though I had acted volumes,
Her face did not change. The old saucy ysill at 1 A. M., was mformt by the Biddy
oh! how tender and loving they could look
slippers, light a cigar, loll in my easy chair as it came not to us. Misery loves com She might have thought I loved her; she did
look was there as I spoke: but I noticed that Mrs. So-and-So was out attendin meet(This I found out later.)
sal day-dream with little fear of disturb- pany ; we will join them.”
not know it.
Of all the provokeing tantalizing coquettes that one little hand closed convulsively over in of the Darters of Malta, or the Married
“They are from town, Aleck; I know it
m
Women take nothing for granted. “ Oh, that over teased the heart out of a poor her watchchain, and the other fell upon the Kites Cl*b, or the F. O. E. of M. A. N. Socie
I have often thought how queer a thing by the way the little one holds up her jlressj bashful man that I am,’ thought I, as wc : man, Susy Arnold was the most bewitchin
keys, making, for the first time, a discord.
ty, heed purty soon begin to understand
it is, that a young M. D., with a horse and to show us the fairy foot she’s got. That’s lumbered over the hills in the stage coach ; j I would pass an evening with her, and go
“Going away forever ?” she said, with a wot a’clock It was I reckin.
Or she
jig, and a good practice, has never married, not a country learned thing.”
“but I will tell her the story of my heart in ; home certain that one more interview would sad tone, that made my heart throb.
mought send fur wun of her olb bows to sit
“You’re ri§ht. I have. it all now. See, town, where I got leave to spend a few d.iys j make mo the happiest of men ; hut rhe* next
lly friends have thought so too. They often
“Miss Susy, I hoped you at least, would up with her fur pcrteckshun ontil he cum
remind me that time is passing, and that they are looking at us. Jim, the stable-boy, during the next term.
in- Ef this last menshinedmedicin did|time I met her, a cool nod and indifferent miss me, and sorrow in my absence.”
gay hairs are begining to show themselves told me that a family from New-York, with
She opened her eyes with an expression of dent wurk, tho case mought be considered
With rather singular sensations I went up giances threw down all my castles. She
a my moustache and’ whiskers. My office two or three young ladies, had bought atf to 51 West--------- street, where I was to see was very cautious. Not a word did she drop profound amazement.
oneurabul: hut Ime inclined to think that
toy (imprudent scamp) suggested the other old place near here called “ The Willows.” Mary, I rang the bell ; while waiting for to make me believe she loved me ; and yet
“I ?”
the stray sheep would prefer goin back to tho
lay that I should brush my hair iu a diff These are the said young ladies.”
“Yes, it might change all my plans if my fold at the proper time, to Levin his vakaut
the servent, t did what many an imprudent her hand would linger in mine, her color
place filled "by mebbee a wulf in sheeps
By this time we had nearly reached them. man had done bifore me—looked into the rise if I looked; My feelings and her eyes absence would grieve you.”
erent manner, in order to cover the bald spot
clothin.
True; I am gettrng old, and not getting a Occasionally a coquettish glance would be hall through the window. There were play
“ Change all your plans ?”
droop, to he raised again in an instant, full
fife. I know the reason that I am yet a turned towards us, but as yet no excuse had ing the same two children who called Mary
Faiiiu in the abuv tretemdnt, I dopt know'
“ Yes, I hope—though-----of laughing defiance. She declared her in
bachelor, and I don’ t know but that it would been devised, by which to begin a conversa that funny pet name in the country. “Is
Oh ! that earnest grave face. My checks if enny utker speeches of moril swayshiu
tention to be an old maid most emphatically
to my soul good to live over the past, and tion. We were near enough to look-at them Miss Hamilton in ?”
as would be likely to melt his obderate hart.
and in the next sentence would add, “I never burned, iny hands and feet seemed to swell
all these walls how a friend of mine got a closely. They were beautiful. My memory
“lres, sir, she bezy a playin’ in the hall. did love, but if I should take a fancy to any and I felt a cold chill all over me. I could High strikes is played out; so is doggiu hus
bands from this place to that place like a
fife, and how I didn’t.
, pictures them as vividly to-day as it did the Molile, darlint, come here. The gintleman body, I should love him like—like a house not go on. I broke down the third time.
detectiv perlecceman; so is exposhir, and so
Eight or ten years ago, two jolly juniors hour after we saw them—ten years ago.— is azin’ for ye.”
There
was
an
awkward
silence.
I
glanced
on fire. Though, she would say carlessly, I
ism Yale, were sent to spend a vacation in Tho smaller one, Nelly—for so her name
“Ah ! but I mean an elder#Miss Hamilton never saw anybody yet worth setting my at Susy. Her eyes were resting on my hand is artifishal pisinin, and sendin for the doc
—a
young
lady.”
which lay. on the arm of the sofa. The con tux- and stummick-pump. Howsoever, I hev
slarge village in Pennsylvania. One was proved to he— was a brunette, with a flash
thou» ires upon.”
“Sbure and there isent ony bliss Hamilton
trast between tlie black horse-hair aud flesh known the wur.se cases of travellin around
llcxdader Woodridge; the other Edward ing black, eye and luxuriant brown hair,
I tried a thousand ways to make her be
to be cured by smiles, and tears, and tenc’ ;
it John. We, for I was the latter-named, which she wore behind the most exquisitely here, but Miss Mollie, the little crayture. tray some interests in myself. Propose out seemed to strike her.
erncss—and perhaps that’s the rite eend to
hardly relished being sent away from our chisselled ears, and beautifully its wavy Y'e must mane the mistress, who’s as young right I could not. She had a way whenever
“ What a pretty hand,” she said.
and puty lookin’ as if she’ d be a young lady
customary good time in New-York—our masses contrasted with her Leghorn fiat.A brilliant idea passed through my brain. begin at. I predicate from the tone of my
I tried it, of looking into my face with an air
tome. We submitted, however, with as good Her arms were half covered by her mantilla. herself. I’ll go and call her.”
‘‘You may have it if you will,” I said of corryspondent’s letter that slices ridiu the
of grave attention, of profound interest, that
“No, you need not, there is a mistake.” —
high horse. Possably she mought find it
i grace as we could. Aleck even got jolly Now and then she rotated her parasol, when
fering
it. •
was equivalent in its effect, to knocking me
more
advrntadge to dror it mild.
enhis prospective, and having by some means it would be revealed in all its roundness, And there was, a grievous one. “ My Mary” down, it took all the breath out of me.
She took it between her own, and toying
With the deepest simperthy for all marrid
Land out that we were going to a valley in gently tapering to a hand worthy of Venus. was another’s ; I have been terribly fooled ;
One evening, while there, I was seized with with the fingers said,
wiinmcn cussed with onsatisfaetry pardners
The other was a blonde; her blue eyes Aleck was in the joke. He quizzed me a
fhieh two rivers met, would frequently quote
“May I ? ”
a violent headache. I told her that 1 was
and correspondin contenit for all husbands
astep my loud whisperings^! discontent: peeped out from a cottage-bonnet gently ro little when I came back ; hut soon forbore, subject to such attacts, and the little gipsy,
“Y’ es if—if you will give me this one,” and
who neglecks their marrytall duties,
when he saw how serious a thing it had
•inall the wide world, there’s no valley so guishly. Her form was slight. I remember
putting ou a grave face gave me a lecture on I raised her beautiful hand to my lips.
* I remane yours alius,
she wore a white Marseilles basque, and how been. Since then we are both working in the subject of health, wind up with—
sweet,
She looked into my face. What she read
A Disbanded Volcnttr.
Isin the vale in whose bosom, the bright jauntily it fitted her waist. Every one but our professions— Aleck, a pastor in the city.
“ The best thing you can do, is to get a there I cannot say; but if ever eyps tried to
waters meet.”
we four had left the grove. The young la I spent an evening with him a short time wife to take care of you, and keep you from talk, miue did then. Her color rose, and the
GIRLS, BE CAUTIOUS.
As soon as the last examination was pas- dies were evidently getting uneasy. Miss since ; he and his Nelly are happy. I sing, over study. I advise you to do i t : if you can white lids fell over the glorious eyes, and
I smoke my cigar in any
td, we were on the boat for New York.— Mary, the larger one, wouLd now and then “ I loved once
the tiny hand struggled to free itself. Was
get anybody to have you.”
The following paragraph, like many* oth
Heck was in excellent spirits, forming grand pull her watch from her belt, and look anx room of my house. I go to the “Century”
I fool enough to release it ?
ers equally as good, we find floating around
“Indeed.” said I rather piqued, “ there are
ians of flirtations and the other enterprises iously out to the road. At last she stopped, when I please. I think I am happy, except
What I said I know not, but I dare say my without credit. It matters little, though,
only toe many. I refrain from a selection
when I remember “my Mary.”
turned round, and came towards us.
ihich make np vacation life.
for fear of breaking others’ hearts. How wife can tell you. Five minutes later, my who the author may be, for it contains some
Now'you
know
why
the
doctor
was
never
“ Will you be good enough to tell us what
We did not stop in »New-York. The Erie
fond all the ladies are of me !” I added, con arm encircled the brown dress, the brown very excellent advice which we commend to
ailroad took up to the then terminus of the time it is ? My watch has stopped. We married.
ceitedly, “Though I can’t see that I am par curls fell upon my breast and my lips were all our young lady readers—especially those
bad, when a long stage ride was before us. fear that our carriage, which should have
in contact with—another pair.
who contemplate matrimony.
‘ T H E R E I S NO S U C H W O R D A S F A I L . ’ ticularly fascinating.”
JThhei days of adventures in stage-coaches been here some time since, has met with
“Girls, beware of transient young men—
This sentence should he deeply impressed
“ Neither can I,” said Susy, with an air of
•W.C
even then passed. We had none. Once some accident.”
From the New- York Sunday Times.
never suffer the address of strangers ; i-cupon the hearts of the young. He who will perfect simplicity.
The offer to escort them to the village, and
i the village for which we had set out, Aleck
ADVICE TO NEGLECTED AVIVES.
collect one good steady farmer’s boy or in
Can’t you ?” said I, “ 1 hoped—hoped” —
not strike boldly in the battle of life, and
jmdI, after getting a room at the hotel, walk then look after the carriage, was promptly
dustrious mechanic is worth more than all
conouor
opposing foe, must sink sooner I Oh! that dreadful attentive faci of hers.—
Saint
Xickalae
Hotel,
Huy
12,
lSJfl
made,
and,
with
some
blushing
and
tapping
’s! np to the Presbyterian parsonage. "We
the floating trash in the world. The allure
or later into the plough of despondency and “That is, bliss Susy, I thought perhaps—
Eddyturs
of
the
Sunday
Times;—A
marsaented some letters, wherein we were of the little foot on the mossy bank, accep
be forgotten by the on marching army, whose oh I my 1 head! my head!” and I buried my rid lady heving earnestly reckwrested iny ments of a dandy jack, w-ith a gold chain
samitted to the care of the reverend gen- ted. We relieved the embarrassment by
about his neck, a walking stick in his paw,
lips are singing the paean of .victory. ’ It face in my cushion.
vows on the subject of marrid men goin to
,-emap on Sundays, that he might see that presenting our cards- Our suspicions were
some honest tailor’s coat upon his back, ami
•Does
it
ache
so
badly
?”
she
asked,
ten
were
better
for
that
one
that
he
had
never
club3 and lodges,* and carryia nite-kees, I
l*eattended church. lie asked us to take true, they were from “The Willows.” Just
been born. Life i3 not a rose-lader path for derly, and she put her cool hand among iny wunst more sees my pen to state wot I think,in a brainless, though fancy skull, can never
a with him. We thought of blooming as we had entered upon a pleasant chat, the
carpet knights to tread. No its ways are curls. I felt the thrill her fingers gave, all my opinnyn, ort to be the baring of husbands inake*up the loss of a kind father’s home, a
-qhters and accepted. No fair hands carriage came. We handed the ladies in.—
good mother’s counsel, and the society of
rugged, and it is the Jbravc in heart only, the way to the toes of my boots.
towards thar wives, hopin to tetch the felines
festered to us at that mournful tea. The No invitation had as yet been given to us to
My head being really painful, I was oblig of all catterwaulin; Benny Dicks as skoots brothers and sisters; their affection lasts,
that fearlessly accepting its challenges, do
•non was a. bachelor. A Biddy was the call. The ladies bowed and the carriage
ing battle as they move along, win the goal. ed to leave; but all the way homo, the soft« around arter dark, by a few morril remarks while that of such a man is lost, at the wane
«stress of the mansion. It was a solemn drove off. Soon it was stopped; waiting un
He who sets out with fear and trembling, cool touch of those litdle fingers lingered up- on her onbappy tale. She ses, in a billy now of the honey-jnoon. Girls, beware; take
P»ir, and we hurried off as soon a§ wc de- til we had come up, they said:—
heed lest ye should fall into the “snare of
dreading to meet foes seen and unseen, sue- on my brow.
lyin before me, aud witch I hev evry reason
“ Miss Laurens and Miss Hamilton would
Nly could.
cumb ere he has commenced1 the journey;
Soon after this, it became necessary for me to bleve vorahis, that her spows belongs to the Fowler.” Too many have already been
j lie parson “hoped we might enjoy and be glad to see Messrs. Woodbridge and St.
but he who boldly adventures the path, to leave the city on business. An offer of a lu. menny sosities that he mought as well not taken from a kind father’s homo and a good
aprove our vacation. The quiet of the vil- John at “ The Willows” at any time.”
whether it leads to gloomy abyse3 or up ! crative partnership in the South, in the of- belong to her at all. He taks his morniu mother’s counsel, and made the victims of
hg? would be favorable for any studying we . ‘Now, sure Miss Laurens rules,” said Aleck,
giddy ascents, over morasse3, through night- |fice of a lawyer friend of mine, made me de- meal to hum, and thats the last of him, she poverty and crime, brought to shame and
tight wish. His library was at our dispo, “None of your Bohn’s Horace at such a time
like forests, or into regions of perpetual snow,! cide io extend my trip and see how the “ land ses, ontil midnite or arter, wen he cums back disgrace, and then thrown upon their own
il.” Not a word of gunning, not a word as this. We are in luck, but I am in mis
holding aloft his banner, inscribed with the \la y.” One thing was certain, I could not smellin flagrantly of mereshams and Bore- resources, to spend their remaihing days in
’fishing; worse still, not a word of society, ery. “Love at first sight,” no longer a phan
daring motto— “ There is no such word as ■leave home for months, perhaps years, witb- bone wisky, and, without givin her a kiss or grief and sorrow, while the brainless skull
eck and I condoled with each other on tom, now a reality.”
F a ll!” is victor in every fight. His heart; put some answer from Susy. Dressed up iu a skweedge, turns in with his back to her,! is making its circuit around the world, bring
We went back to the hotel, and on the
t gloomy prospect for the summer, as we
be al
beats quick, his eye brightens and his strong my ino3t faultless custome, anil full of hope and sleeps like a log till the breckfust bell, ing to his ignoble will all that may
,
liked down to the hotel. We were in good long-shaded piazza, with smoke wreaths float
, .
, .
‘ lured by its deceitful snares, and many a
arm is nerved for battle, when danger ap I went to Mr. Arnold’s, Susy was in the par ring. My corryspondent
remarks that this I _
J
____________
ing around us, we talked of the day. Aleck
pints—very.
proaches. No thought has he cf retreat— lor, at the piano alone. She nodded gayly aint the kinder usidge she bargained fur fair one to the shame of his artful villainy.
Aweek two weeks had gone. We had fancied Miss Laurens; I was in love with onward he marches, driving his enemies
as I came in but continued her song. It and wants to know if I think its a decent
¡hedin every stream within a day’s ride, Miss Hamilton. Happy it is that our love before him. What cares he for these—was
A n A oed W oman. Lot the aged woman
was, I ’ve something sweet to tell you.
way to behave to a yung Buck-some wife.—
c had scoured the hemlock forests. We went not out to the same one, for had it, he not made to do or die ? . He will be vicbe do object of contempt. She is as helpless
At the words, I îove you î I adore you, Sartainly not- Nobpddy, she allows, could
idattempted to get into society and failed, Aleck, I should .now sit in my office as much torous. Nothing shall deter him. He knows
as a child ; but as a chil 1 she may be learn
she gave me such a glance. I was ready to be more ardent at his attenshuns than he was
heyoung men saw in us, so our vanity a bachelor, and without the sunshine of your no such word as fail. Whatever he resolves
ing the last awful lesson from her heavenly
prostrate myself; but sweeping back the doorin the hunny moon wen he spent evry
Light, dangerous rivals. The ladies were friendship lighting up the dreary recesses of on must be accomplished! He cannot suc
Father. Her feeble step is on the brink of
c u r ls with laughing defiance, she warbled evening to hum, but senst he took to stayiu
'>retiring to allow us to become acquaint- memory.
the grave ; but her hopes may be firnfly
cumb, though the world should press upon but I am talking in my sleep.
out nites he seems like an altered man. She planted on the better shore which is bc-y&nd.
The next day we called at “The Willows.” him. Death, rather, and he conquers ! The
*by any other than the orthodox ways.
“Then,” cried I, “you love me when you concludes by axin wot sbe can do to break
fallowed them ; they never looked back The ladies were very glad to see us. Mu- hero of the field, he wears the laurel crown !
Her eyes is dim with suffering and tears ;—
him of his bad habits, and bring him back
sleep ? May I think so ?” ;
waredour handkerchief; they never saw I tual acquaintances were found in town.— It is only when age overtakes him, palsying
but her spiritual vision may be contemplate
,‘Oh ! ye3 if you choose ; for Rory O’More to the dummcstick sirklc of witch he was
fca. We serenaded them ; our music fell Then Mary— I must call her Mary, though his arm, and steeling his strength of pur
ing the gradual unfoldihg of the gates of eter
says that dreams go by contraries, you know.’ wunst the ornyment.
■^pitying ears. Two weeks of the same I may not use the prettiest alliteration in pose, that he “ wraps the drapery of nis couch
nal bliss. Beauty has faded from her face
The
case
of
this
poor
abandond
feemale
is
j
I sat down beside her. “Ah ! I said, siglD
of life were before us. One evening w<? the world and call her “Mary mine” Mary about him, and lies down to pleasant dreams/
not a sedentary wun by a considabull crewd.l
» » 8 * * the world of light may bo
ing Rory’s idol dreamed she hated him.”
sitting on the piazza, when the follow- sang and played for us. She sang among Even then he is but subdued, not conquered.
“ Yes, said Susy,” “ that was the difference Clubs i3 onfavorabul to conncwlril bliss, and weaving a wreath ofg!
other things, “I have something sweet to tell His task has been faithfully accomplished.
c wuvirsatioa occured:
between his case and yours.”
i], the villagers have a pic-nic to-rnor- you.” How sweet it was, and how I hoped His end is blessed! Y'oung men and young
Wc chatted away for a time. A t last I|
I heard it to-day in the barber shop.” ^he might tell it to me some day, and not be women, if you would succeed in life, strike
began :—
“ talking in her sleep.”
'^ell, what of it ?”
from your vocabulary the stumbling ¿lock
Miss Susy, I came up this evening to tell
As we started to go, two little children to success—the word fail.— '"The Elevator.
going to that pic-nic.”
odge withlmauiuhor loneliness ; but rcmenjter she
|you that I—I___ j the husband as prefer^goin to lodge
came running up to Mary and shouted what
La have no invitation.”
The ugliest aud most mischievous Miss j How she was listening! A bright thought ( the Odd-hellers to goin hum to wit h his lor-j is not forgotten by her God.— [Mrs. Sigoui
"'blow it, but I guess my face has enough I thought was “Mamma.” I told A leek so,
gwidge of ut‘Ythe lansrvidg
fui bedfellcr deserves
struck me : I would tell her of my joum
r-'-t*! in it to face all these lads and but he laughed at me, and told me it was a 1we ever knew was Miss Government.
¿5 - v v v j v v . v

0 v

A novel but effective temperence mo*,
F rom E urope. The latest intelligence
Seeing Ourbelves, &c. Robert Burns has which might tend to prove that you are rath 
er silly, rather conceited, rather ill-inform from the seat of war, is by the Hungarian ment is going forward in California. It 0f
very truly said that if we could but see our
ed. You have various friends who would at Quebec, the 8th, which left Liverpool the iginatfid with fivo boon companions, y,
selves as others see us, it would rid us of not object to show up any ridiculous m’ls- 29th o f June.
were on a drunk together from Christinas [.
many foolish notions, and perhaps habits. take you might happen to make ; who would The result o f the late battle on the Miqcio, New Year’s day, and then made a [fledge
abstain altogether for six months.
One thing B u rn fd id not think of in making never forget the occasion on which it appear can be learned by the following, published
afterwards made the pledge permanent, g
ed that you had never hoard of the “ Spec by Napoleon:
this, sometimes, true remark. “ Others” do tator” or Sir Roger de C’overlcv, or that you
“ (Javrian a , Juno 25: Soldiers! The en admitted other members. The society t#.'
not always see Us truly. If we could have thought that Mary Queen of Scots was the emy who believed themselves able to repulse the name of Das lik ways, and is rapid!» 6.
the assurance that they “see us” just as we mother of George III. You have various us from tke Chiese have recrossed tlioMinco. tending through the State. The pledge .
are, we might venture to regulate ourselves friends who would preserve the remembrance You have worthily defended the honor of confirmed to the single point o f abstain;;
of the day on which the rector rebuked you Franco. Solferino surpassed the recollection from intoxicating drinks. The organiza^
by the standard of their vision. But noth for talking in ch urch ; or on which your
o f Sonato and Castigliero. In twelve hours has GOO nichibers in San Fransoisco, audit
ing is more common than our being seen by partner and yourself fell flat on the floor of you repulsed the efforts o f 150,000 men.— work proceeds very much like the old
“others” in a false and greatly distorted the ball-room at the county town of Oatmeal- Your enthusiasm did not rest there, the nu ingtonian movement. The drunkards |
picked upon the streets, carried to the root
light. Our self-judgment is oftener more shire, in the midst of a galop. You have merous artillery of the enemy occupied form
various good-natured friends to whom it idable position for over three leagues which of the society, sobered and persuaded to sit
just than the judgment of outsiders, con would be «positive enjoyment to come and
li they cannot come up to the perniim
you carried.
ceited though we may be. We are not safe, toll you what a very unfavorable opinion
Your country thanks you for your cour pledge, fliey are allowed to take R |
The San Francisco t
therefore, in making up a self-estimate from Mr. A------ and Mrs. B ------ and Miss 0 ----- ■ age and perseveranco and laments the fallen. months on trial.
had been expressing of your talents, charac Wo have taken throe flags, 30 cannons and pers say the movement is producing
the seeing of othei’s. They are pretty sure
marked
effect
upon
the public order »
ter, aud general conduct. How true was 6000 prisoners. The Sardinians fought with
to make us out as much worte than we are, the remark o f Sir. Fretful Plagiary, that it the same valor against superior forces, and morals, and that at least $500 per daj
as we are to make ourselves out better than is quite unnecessary for any man to take worthy is that army to march beside you saved in that city alone, which was former
we are. Ilow then shall wc rightly knew pains to learn anything bad that has been Blood has not been shod in vain for the glo wasted in liquor.
said about him, inasmuch as it is quite sure ry of France, and the happiness of the peo
ourselves? We may conclude that Selfto be told him by some good-natured friend ple.”
E x t r a o r d in a r y D r o u g h t in Hcotlasr.
Knowledge is as difficult a thing as it is or other ! You have various acquaintances
No circumstancial accounts of the battle Accounts from Scotland state that the dm
i just Lis puny affairs ? Is there good enough important for our good. We can only “come ■who will bo very much gratified when a lmd reached Paris, but it is inferred that ght during May and part of June, wasun;*
nal circumstances.
rainy day spoils the pic-nic to which you both sides lost heavily. It is rumored that severe than during any past year since ly
g^ko to occasion such an ineffable expen- to a knowledge of the truth” in this regard,
But to our sanctum. It is as retired as !
have invited a large part}’ ; and who will the French lost in killed and wounded some
heart or head could wish. The devil s cry j ¿mure 0f blood, bones, brains and beautiful but by an impartial and philosophic obser be perfectly enraptured, if you have hired a 12,000, and among the former are Gen. An The rivers Earn and Tay were nearly dn.
the famous Doon immortalized by Bur
vation
of
our
general
frailties
and
virtues.
steamboat
for the occasion, and if the day ger Forfex, Deen amf L ’Admirault.
for copy cannot reach us, and we can there- j vitality,— to say nothing of the incalculaThe would slide through a gallon measure, •
proves
so
stormy
that
every
soul
on
board
is
After
we
have
possessed
ourselves
of
a
true
Piedmontese also suffered; and ^ic French other well known streams aud rivers
fore finish, after our fashion, what we have in Jbie cost 0f misery and grief to the sorrowing
deadly sick. And, indeed, it is satisfactory report the Austrian losses as high as 35,000. thoroughly dried up. In some places
hand. If the imp wants copy, some one be- ] f rjen(j3 0f those who are immolated upon the knowledge of the general state of tidings, wo
to think that in our uncertain climate, While the French were for three days as dis was so scarce that in villages it was soli
oides ourself must wield the scissors for him. j a|tar 0f sacrifice? We know there is not.— may conclude ourselves largely partakers where so many festal days are marred as to able as not resume offensive movements, the
five shillings per b a rre l! aud many had fe
We are here in our snuggery secure from j rpb(J good vrliicli must be wrought out by of the^common infirmities of our nature, and their enjoyment, by drenching s Uowcts there Austrians own up to the defeat in the fol miles for water for their cattle. The gt
then,
to
assist
in
mending
the
aggregate
|
is
compensation
for
the
sufferings
of
the
peolowing
official
account:
his importunities. Our Sanctum,—although j gweb oruei ^iHaflny, can be well dispensed
notwithstanding, are reported as lot>kii|f
V erona, June 25. The day before yester cellent; and recent rain will no doubt t
commence earnestly the work o f self- l^e wbo are ducked in the enjoyment which
we call it a snuggery, — is quite roomy. M c j -with. It is, indeed, the realization of the fault,
.
.
... ,
,
.. I that fact affords to very many o f their friends, day, our right wing occupied Pozzolonga,
could, if need be, swing a bull round it by the ] Mntonian Devil’s demand, when he exclaim- reformation, l i e have a rational capacity, ; By taking a larger view of things, you dis- Solferino and Cavriana, and the left wing vance them considerably.
yet we are practically, it must be confessed, cover that there is good in every thing,
'
*
~
tail. And if we get stuck, and the wheels j „Evilj be t]l0U my Good.”
pressed forward as far as Guidizzola and
The Wisconsin MethodistHFonferencc fc
j
------------------------------ .
Casciofferedo, but were driven back by the
o f thought refuse to rotate, by reason of stag- j I n t]ie eyc 0f trUe wisdom, war is an outrage- quite irrational.
expelled Rev. J. W. Wood for what they#
Wc have recently read in the Home J o u r -j A L aughable I ncident. A correspondent enemy. A collision took place between the
nant blood, we can peregrinate divers ways ougjy disgusting and vul gar object of contwo entire armies at 10 A. M., yesterday.— Scriptural adultery, which consists in e
n
a
l
p
a
r
t
o
f
a
long
article
entitled
“
Petty
from
South
Carolina
scuds
us
the
following
beyond its limits, without much trouble. If tempi at ion. If there is any honor in murOur left under Gen. Wimper, advanced as rying a second wife while the first was In:
and Trickery,” — taken from F *.- J cu f
\
.
.
trom whom he was legally divorced, but;
we wish to ventilate our corporosity in the
any true glory belongs to it, then war Malignity
, ,r
.
,. ,
,
.
| “ J ho African race,and tneir American de- far as Chiese. In the afternoon there was a
for the reason for which the Bible alb
open air, we can easily walk out of the win- j ¡g a tvuly glorious and honorable thing—for scr s Magazine, which very keenly dissects scendants, are certainly largely gifted with concentrated assault on the Solferino. Our divorce.
the common vices of society. For the bene- natural humor : it gushes forth from them right wing repulsed the Pedniontese, but on
dnv. If we wish to put ourself in a recum -' murq cr it is, and nothing else.
fit of our readers, we subjoin portions o f this even when at work, as spontaneously as the other hand, the order ef our center could
bent posture to vest our back after bending
----------------- --------------------Mrs. Partington says : “ I haven’t am
not be restored, and our losses are extraor
admirably
written paper. In speaking o f marbling notes do from the throat o f the
sire to live longer than the breath reaiaii
over the writing table, we. have only to adMms M artineau ox the Sickles Trial.—
. .
,
.
mocking-bird: and as such is undoubtedly a dinarily heavy. The developments o f pow
jouru to one of two neighboring rooms where-; In a letter of Miss Martineau, just published’ sensitiveness and sentive people, the writer wjsc provision o f their nature. The follow- erful masses o f the enemy against our left my body, if it isn’t more than eighty y
— wouldn t wish to bo a centurion, and!
i
I that distinguished lady says :
thus discourses:—
ing is an interesting little scene, ia which a wiug, and the advance o f his main body
in are good easy lounges.
«There are eccentric people everywhere
against Volta caused our retreat, which be idea o f surviving one’s factories aim
negro deacon was the chief actor.
Our Sanctum, too, commands some very and we should not have wondered if one or
No doubt over-sentivencss is abundantly
gives
me a disagreeable oensoriousnet
“ in South Carolina the negroes are not al gun late in the evening.
fine and suggestive prospects. If we wish two oddities had stood up for Mr- Sickles, foolish. Some folks appear to be not merely lowed to worship by themselves; hence they
V ienna, June 25. The Austrian corres Bqt whatever is to be, will be, and then
no knowing a thing will take place till
to write on reflective subjects, and ‘ io l d the way of proceedings, or had fancied some thin-skinned, but to have been (morally) de sit iu the same church with the whites, aud pondence contains the following: The day
ground of feminine gratitude for what he prived of any skin at a l l ; and such punish ofttimes on the same floor.’ Not long ago, in before yesterday, the Austrian army crossed expires.”
mirror up to nature, Orotched pond, which had done ; but that a whole crowd of citizens themselves severely enough for their folly.
■
i
a certain church, not far from this ulaee, a the Mincio at four points, and yesterday came
is in near vicinity, and which assists, in its should declare that he had done something JLliey
any> vUv
one UMlIes
comes Uval
near them.
.,*1
,, , » ’
J. lie ) wince
» HU/U when
it Dtll cllJ
tUUil» ] 1 1 - . 1 1j ____
’ * . 1 1,
upon the force of the enemy in the Chiese.—
Character of a P ettifogger. W e i
The
Pope
may
go
wrong,
but
they
cannot.
^
Ï h" ge- «to r-p la te d spec- After an obstinate combat of twelve hours. \the following most admirable portrait»
right,
and
that
fathers,
husbands,
and
even,
still, calm moments, in giving the beholder
It is treasonable, it is inexpiable sin, to hint tacles, and hymn book, was observed to be
women
should
suppose
that
female
virtue
a “ duplicate” view of near am* distant
very attentive to the services; but at last our army withdrew across the^iincio. Our ' one of these pests of society in Wei*
was safer on account of this act, utterly con that, in judgment, in taste, in conduct, it is
head quarters arc now at V illa Farnca.
Duchess of Malfy, one of the earliest fin£
scenery, is a finely reminding symbol. Do founds our notions and confuses our concep- possible for them to deviate by a hair’s yielding to the solicitations of his carnal ap
IIttragedies:—
rn omrltoc •__
*___________ _____ _
petite, he sunk away into the embraces- of
wc have a call to soar somewhat, (editor’s tion of the Americans as a civilized nation. breadth from the right line o f perfection.—
the sleepy god. Finally, when the hymn ^ Saza. We have long supposed this cele 1 t ...
“ The l&we to hi» ’
have all sorts of calls) and “ ascend the high It is not*only the fist. We have seen too Indeed, 1 believe that no i inmorality, no j ust before dismissing was being sung, with brated drug, had come to be an exploded Is like a ,foule, black
cobweb to a spider;
criminality, would excite such wrath iu some
est heaven of invention,” we haVo only to many epidemic agitations, too many glorifi
considerable fervor, old Cuffee sprang bolt humbug, but we are assured by those skilled
makes
it
his
dwelling,
and a pri»ca
cations of very small and worthless persons, uieu, as to tread upon a corner of their selflift our eyes to the lofty mountains before us, •to mock at any nation for a passing folly of conceit. Yet it is curious how little sympathy upright from his seat, and throwing his arms iu the healing art, that not the sarsaparilla i 0 en :,ngle those shall feed him.”
vehemently out, exclaimed, in a voice of itself is to be blamed for this conclusions,
----------------------- —* M
to find a very present help, as did king Da that kind. It is the low, impure, babraric these over-sensitive people have for the sen
thunder, H ulloh!
Where am I ?
What but the miserable worthless preparations of
Lord Bacon beautifully said, “ I f a ai
vid of old. Indeed, from our charming Sane morals disclosed by such a scene, that dis- sitiveness of other people. Y'ou would say bomber nois dat ? I must be in the debbil’s
it, that have been palmed off upon the com- gracious to strangers, it shows he i* set
mavs European observers. A slave-holder they fancied that the skin of which they
turn windows, the most beautiful and varie
kingdom ! N o! bless de Lord, 1’se safe dis rnunity— preparations which contain about o f the world, and that his heart is no is
who had reigned solitary on his plantation have been denuded has been applied to thick
gated scenery is accessible to our eyes. The all his life, reading only the brimstone and en to rhinoceros callousness the moral hide tim e! Dar is my wife Peggy, aud dar is my as much of its virtues as they do o f gold dust, cut off from the other lands, but a conk
tree chillern— Bob, aud Ham, and Jumbo.
It is a commercial fact that almost all o f ! that joins them.”
field of external vision is lavish with the sulphur literature of southern championship, o f other men. They speak their mind freely
J
might have been pitied and allowed for, for to their acquaintances of their acquaintances Hallelu ! hallelujah, praise de Lord ! I ’se the Sarsaparilla gathered in the world, is I
beauty and glery of nature.
’scape de debbil dis lick, anyhow !”
comsumed in the old countries o f Europe , Firf at M anchester, X. II 0B F
doing as Mr. Sickles did : but that a north belongings. They will tell an acquaintance
Then, again, if we wish tj discourse on
“ It is perhaps needless to add, that the where The science o f medicine, has reached moniingi the book store o f T D MT
ern man should do it, that men from all (they have no friends, so 1 must repeat the
matters spiritual and grave, we can by bring points of the compass should applaud it, and word) that he made a very absurd speech, congregation broke up, and rushed out of its highest perfection and where th ej know in Manchester N. II., was nearly d *
the
church in a commiugled state o f suprisc, the best what to employ for the mastery o f by fire. U s3 about
f
ing to the blinds, shade our sanctum with a that men and women should fancy their vir that she sung badly, that the situation.of
alarm, and uproarious laughter. The old disease, lienee we are glad to find that wc
his
house
(which
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cannot
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is
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tue
the
safer
for
it,
makes
us
ask.
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ago
“ dim religious light,” which wc find greatly
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not
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to
doze
again
in
his
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of the world you have receded to, and bow inably dull, that his wife is YooYAsU and ne
n n s il h a v in g th re a te n e d to
assists iu toning the mind for pious medita* you propose to get back to a condition of pro void of accomplishments, that, her husband seat for three Sundays after; and when spok le n t a ltc r tlv e w lA c b c a n lie r e lie d o n , a n d \
en
to
about
his
singular
conduct,
dryly
re
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ith
a
slick,is a man of mediocre abilities, that her lit
tions.
gress ? ”
marked that the fear of God made him try that a n y t h in g D oct - A y e r m a k e s, is w o r th y |®v ® To u > s a |d 'h e oth er, “ f o r i
Oar Sanctum is also remote from disturb Nobody possessing common sense couhhsup- tle boy has red hair and a squint, that the £*> keep his eyes open, but that ‘de debbil,’ o f th e ir con fid en ce. H e h a s been fo r y e a r s j 1 c c a r t to gi\ e a n y t h in g .”
potatoes he rears are abominably bad, that
ing noise and racket. No barking of dogs— pose that female virtue was safe ou account ho is getting unwieldy stout, that his riding- who was no geutlemau, would drop somethin<j engaged in eliminating this remedy (sec
--------- ------- »
■»
no caterwauling o f cats—no crying of babies of this act,’ or any other external to women horse has no hairs oil his tail. All these into his cottee o f a Hunday morning, on pur adv’g cols.,) designing to make it bis* “c)n>/
Profound giLnco in a public
pose to make him sleep in church that day.— d ouvre which should add the crowing glory ] has been thus ueatly discribed
— and no scolding of women— (there is but themselves. This custom among all classes things, and a hundred more, such people say |Home Journal.
<o his already enviable reputation.— Amer- ' have heard the stealin" of a m Im
one in tbc house, and she is most of the time of English, writers of making this entire with that mixture of dulness o f perception,
ican-Celt, New York.
kerchief.”
and small maglinity of nature which go to
quiet.) There is, to be sure, the occasional country responsible for a silly act of a few sil make what is vulgarly called a person who
Bridget on “ T imperance.” Bridget was
“ deep-resounding bass” of bull-frogs wafted ly men and women, is even more silly than- “ speaks his mind.” The right way to meet sick, and good Jeunny thought a little whis
Tobacco. A poem dedicated to Drayton, I “ Ï l‘ ve bv my pen,” said a vulgar i
to us from the pond—*nd the ottliraes bill thc foolish demonstration above alluded to. such folks is by an instant reciprocal action. ky punch the best physic she could burthe n printed in London in 1G02, and a copy o f ^ a jady.— “ Y^u look, sir, as if you«
Just begin to speak your mind to them, and her delicate stomache with ; so says lie—
which we have seen, alludes thus to this fr a -1^‘ ve
a pen.
Pen.,® l
ings and cooings of the numerous tenants of It would be as just and reasonable to accuse
see how they look. Tell them, with calm Biddy avournren, do swallow a drop o f punch
a neighboring dove-cote, but these sounds of Great Britian of being baldly atheistic sim politeness, that before expressing their opin If you are bothered with worms or bile, it’ll grant w eed:—
“ Union is not always strength,*I
ply because Miss Martineau is an atheist ion so confidently, they should have consid take the consait out of thitn and make you Me, let the sound of great tobacco raise,
nature do not move us from our propriety
stand straight on your own two putty feet A pitch above what love-sick poets praise ; 1sailor said when he saw the pu: 4
ered
what
their
opinion
was
worth.
Tell
Now, reader, do you not consider us pleas and rank materialist. “ European Observ
Let me adore with my thrice happy pen,
j his rum with water.
them that civility requires that you should like a respectable crature as you are !” ------ The sweet aud sole delight of mortal men ;
antly situated ? We consider ourself so at ers” may employ their eyes upon the pending
------- — _____
listen to their opinion, but that they may be Bridget— “ Ock, Jemmy ! shure you know J The cornucopia of all earthly pleasure,
any rate. We might be tempted to ask you war in Europe, if it be “ low, impure, and assured that you will act upon your own. have the pledge, aud 1 wont for the world Where bankrupt nature hath consumed ber
^ n,ay sound like a paradox, yet
to call, but our retreat would be as hard to bartmric morals” they would observe. The Toll them what you think of their spelling, break it, uvic.” Jemmy— “ Now acu sh la! let
treasure.
ing of both of an arm y’s wings
me run over to Mrs. Mullowney’s and get the A worthier plant, springing from Flora's sure way to make it fl\’.
find as was Fair Rosamond's B#wcr, which it United States, slave-holding ones included, their punctuation, their features, their house
hand,
I
___________ ___________ |
materials
to
make
you
a
fine
timpting
bowl
their carpets, their window-curtains, their
iu some respects resembles.
as bad as they may be in point of morals, general standing as members o f the humau of it.” Bridyet— “Hhure you know I ’d go The blessed offspring o f an uncouth land.
Dearly I love a friend: yet a
a r ea thousand-fold in advance of Europe. race. How blue they look ! They are quite through fire aud water to do your ’biddin',
By “ uncouth land,” is here meaoot the no I turn to my profit; friends bLow ths
W as S uccessfully Consoled. A minis Keep your car-trumpet at home, you thun- taken aback when the same petty maligni Jemmy, but look at the disgrace it u ’d bo to ble State o f Virginia: rather unsavory to the I caii !'•>•■- 11•;i !i m.- that which 1
smash
the
pledge.
I
won’t
take
it,
Jemmy,
F.
F. V .’s.
ty and insolence which they have been ac
TSchiller.
ter up country had occasion to visit a mar deiing old maid, you !
customed for years to carry into their neigh so I won’t.” Jemmy— “ Arrah, woman, don’t
ried man who was at the point of death.
be
plaverin’
me
wid
yer
weakness:
sure
its
bor’s territory is suddenly directed agiiiust
F all of Fork. Between three and 4 o’clock
Fkrkect Happiness.
It is
He had no difficulty in inspiring the dying
I. 0. of 0. F.— B ridgton. At a meeting their own. Aud you will find that not only betther for ye nor pills and physic, and don’ t yesterday morning the citizens in tho vicin
earth to have a man’s mind ns
are
they
themselves
skinlcssly
sensitive,
but
j
uos*
;
quarter
as
much,besides
it’ll
stay
onyer
man with a becoming resignation. But the of Cumberland Lodge, No. 30, holder, at
ity of the Brighton House were startled from rest in Frovidcnce, and turn u
young wife was seemingly inconsolable in their B all, on Saturday, July 9, the follow
their slumbers by a tremendous crashing, of truth.
accompanied by cries more unearthly than
the prospect of her bereavement. The good ing officers were installed by the D. D. G.
Whatever thc wind may do in *!:
minister strove hard to suitably prepare her Master:— B. Dodge, Jr., N. G .; H. D. Twomb- ses’ legs, to the very top of their chimney to the promise 1 made, for all yer fine* rais- had ever been heard before, even in that
part of Forkopolis. Hastening from their
mind for her great prospective loss, but ly, Y. G. ; B. F. Millikin, Secretary ; George pots, to every member o f the profession which onin’. But, Jemmy, ye may go and get a beds, they soon found that the immense hog cannot be denied that it “ turns oter
leaf.”
was honored by the choice o f their great few bits of white sugar, a n d a limon— and
without, seemingly, much avail. He told G. White, Treasurer.
while yer there, you may bring the cruiskeeu ' P0113
White Mills Distillery.
grandfather.
the weeping spouse he would call the next
Brownfield.
Figwawket Lodge, No. 4G,
, w id*o and till it wid whisky, and when you , ° 'vtnc,d b^’ Mr' (lC0^ge Loon’ had bcen PrecipiWho were thc first astrologers? 11
The writer then goes on to describe the , come back, yc may put on the lay-kettle and I Patcd a distance of some twenty feet, aud lay because they first studded the heaven
day and offer such comfort as he might.— held a regular meeting on the 6th inst., and
m
iv
as
well
1
a
colnPlcte
wreck,
burying
beneath
the
ruius
When on the day following, the lady saw I). D. G. Master, Geo. W. White, installed petty malignity so almost universal in so boil a drap o f water, and ye
*
put in the limon— and the whisky—
and upwards o f tweuty-four hundred hogs.—
him coming, she met him at the door with a the following officers
S. B. Been, N. G, ; eiety. W ill the reader do himself, or her make a good bowl o f punch, and then come Two hundred o f the hogs were killed and a I I f we would talk less of other pof
great many more injured.— [Cincinnati Ga- cr people would talk less of ns. f
face minus of every shade of grief, and buoy William Cilley, V. G. ; Eli B. Been, Sccreta- self, a favor by reading what lie says on this and make me take it, Jem m y!”
xette.
--------------- --point:—
antly exclaimed.
E ld er!. Elder! I am ey ; Z. Gibson Treasurer.
‘—
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consoled—I don't know but what 1 had a lit
As for petty malignity, m y reader, have
A colored widower, having two children,
F our F ersons D ro w n e d . W e learn that I
CHERRY.
tle rather he would die than not
This was a
/r-df-We have seen a' new kind of rank yon not seeu a great deal of it ? There are at Cambridge, some six weeks ago, married on the 4th iust., four persons were drowned l The editor of the “ Flag o f Our I
little more than the Elder had bargained for. grass,* which grew in the field of Mr. Rich not many men who appear to love their a bright mullatto girl. She is supposed to in Ossipec Fond, at Ossipcc N. 11., by tho up
neighbors as themselves. No one enjoys a 1have married for the snug little property he setting o f a sail boat. A Mr. Young, his says in his paper of July 17,
Notice. The subscriber, being engaged in ard Kimball, in this town, which measures misfortune or disappointment which befalls 1possessed, and he smitten with the beauty of wife and child, and two other childeren, memory of Dr. IVistur is embalm#
writing a history of Bethel, is desirous of six feet high. We do not know how to class himself; but there is too much truth in the her person, which is said to be remarkable, whose names we do not learn, were sailing hearts of thousands who have i-xpf
ascertaining the names of all those boys in this grass, or by what name to call it. It is smart Frenchman’s saying, that there is ] To reach the money it was necessary to put on the pond a short distance from shore, entire cure form Coughs, Colds, Com
something not entirely disagreeable to us in away the husband and children, and accordthis village who are in the habit of being
said it will yield, when grown rankly, ten the misfortunes o f even our best friends.— ingly a few days ago some mustard was when a squall struck them, and Mr. Y'oung and Pulmonary Disease generally ty
out late at night, in order to insert them in
and the children were drowned.
Mrs. of his Balsam. The invalid need net
the history of the town. It will afford the tons to the acre. It resembles Timothy grass Tho inaglignity, indeed, is petty. It is only found on the table, which Dr. Jackson says Y'oung succeeded in reaching thc shore and
j give this preparation a careful.tri»!
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exterminafuture historian a fair opportunity to know somewhat. Mr. Kimball says it is very
was saved. One of the children was thirteen
•what kind of men they have made, as the sweet and nutritious, and cattle lHte it well. ing than in action*, liven that sour Miss tor.” As nobody swallowed it, nobody was •years old, and the others were younger.— |speak from experience. More thant.
j since the editor of this paper tested^
Limejuice, though she would be very glad if hurt. On Thursday she gave the youngest Thc bodies were all recovered.
result o f their early habits. Private board
your horse fell lame or your carriage upset, ' child bread ami butter, and immediately it
ing bouses will confer a special favor in giv It must be profitable fodder to grow.
lenc.e by individual trial in his faJii
would not see you drowning without doing sickened and in a few hours it was dead.—
ing the desired information.
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Encore ! Encore 1
Is the desired information to relate to the ishioner whose attention lie wished to relig
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to her but a bitter world ; and no wonder to await the results of au inquest.— j .NewOh ! what a bore
ister of tlie Gospel 1n Vermont
“ boys” who “ set up” a-niglits with their iously call to his dying hour—“ Mr. Jones,” i f she is ou the surface, a little embittered buryport Ilerald.
To hear a sot of boobies roar
G lover , >Vt., JuneW
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Song being done,
replied the obdurate Jones.
Gents,— I hereby certify that 1
Strawberries are a great luxury, as every
and trials do, there is kindliness about that thc woman left their babies in “ the other
troubled.for .several years with ft di®
The prelude to the next begu u!
A clergyman once asked a man who was
the heart and lungs, and have applie'
withered heart yet. She would laugh at you room<» with thcir bonnets. Some waggish
tody knows. The wild ones have been very
O, ye unwise!
more witty than pious, if he had “ made bis if you broke down in your speech on the young fellows made a general shift of the . Oeaso those outcries,
erul pliysicans for help, and have *
•
abundant this year,— much more so than in
most every remedy of the nunier
peace with God.” “ Wasn’ t aware that I ever hustings ; but she would throw herself m babies’ dresses and mixed up the infants
Which from sad want o f taste arise.:
ordinary years. We have wondered why
.which
have deen recommended W*
the path of a pair of furious runaway bor- and when the party broko up iu a hurry at
Devoid.of brains,
had a quarrel with him," was the response.
reiving any assistance; but had lx*
people do not, everywhere, cultivate them to
ses, to save a ljttlc child from their tramp- a latc hom.( 1WftrIy 0V1)I.y Woman wcut homu
Orchestral strains
ing weaker and weaker, until *
hngteet. 1 do not believe that among or- ^ith somebody doe’s baby. As they live
a greater extent, so easy a berry arc they to
l ou dow n —tho deuce requite your pains ! l\ tytur's Balsam o f ]VHd ChernW
f.d)- It will be seen by referring to an dinary people, even in a gossiping little mattered over a region of sumo miles in exsince,
1 commenced using It with
grow. Wo ate a saucer full of very large
relief. It. has not only restoredWD
other column in this paper, that there is to oountry town, there is much real and ser- tout thuro wag a grCftt deal of hurrying to
ones which were grown in the garden of Mrs
During the burning o f a millinery estab a sound state, but I am entirely $
ions malice in thife world. I cling to that ftm, fr0) andit tooR two (l
to t
b
be a land auction, Aug. 20th, when some
lishment on Brodway, New York, lately, tlw the difficulty or disease of tbe
Twombly of this village, who cultivates them
Ddiet ; lor it many men were truly as lms- bies unmixed,
fine building-spots may be bought at a bar chievous as you would sometimes think when
owner threw out her two children aged res no hesitation in saying that it is®'
successfully.
gain, in this village.
you hear them talk one might-turn misan-1
With a truo wir a husband’s fivults should pectively two and three years, out o f the third medicine before the public, nndl®''
tlirope and hermit at once.
here is hardly bo 8acrC(1. A wom;ul forgots what is (|tlc to story window, and jumped out after them. — fully and conscientiously reroniffli*
¿prT- N athan P. B aston, of this village
tho fall was broken by an awning, and they all persons suffering with pulfflO»'
son of Iliram Baston now in California, star
H. I*
0WWI
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,l° y0!\ anj: herself when she condescends to that refuge were not much injured. Another woman plaints.
Hot Weather. The “ heated term” has
material injury, not one who wo o d cut 0f weak n e s s - a female confident,
Frepared by Setli W. Fowl:'!]
ted to-day (Thursday) to join his father in come at last..
The mercury went up as down your roses, or splash your entrance-1 «
saved herself by jumping from a back win ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden,r
dow.
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that distant Slate.
high as 115 in the sun, on Tuesday last, in gate with m ud; not one who would not glad.1 D. Freeman, No. Uridgton; E ”
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, l,fl
That farmer has the truest philosophy
this village. So wo were informed by Mr. ly do you a kind turn i f it lay within his'
We understand that the North Bridg0. II. Mason, Bethel 11111; Sila-» lJ1‘
power. Yet there is’ a good many who would, who can make thc best living from tho fewThe
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“
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a
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t( n Laud will visit this village on Saturday B. Walker. Hay-makers arc busy, and a with satisfaction, repeat any story which cst acres— the quality o f soil aud other cir- brought it back again ; but the next day lie rison ; J. llanson Ho. WindlwB
IV. Davis, Windham Bill; nnd
glorious crop of grass will be secured.
>'.n iiny. We shn’ l h* glad to heal Uienp
might be a little to vottr disadvantage ; ■ cuinstanees bciug equal.
took a ride and went off with it.
e v e ry w h ere.

The War. The war in Europe is making
horrid strides, and another great battle Pattic has been fought. The particulars of the
fight have not reached us at this present
writing ; and if they had, we should not pre
sent them, hs we have little space for such
Our Saxc* uw. There is a good deal ia sanguinary things. # Civilized and enlight
having a good and convenient Sanctum. I n- ened nations should outgrow' Avar. '1 here
til quite recently, we have beon poorly ac can be in the nature of things no cause for
commodated in this regard. We have not it. Though it may be instituted by the
had where to lay our pen— nor indeed have ceremonious and prompous fiats of formal
we had a pen that vye could call our own till j governments, and with a show of right, yet
now. But we have shifted quarters, and we j it i3 nothing but bald and vulgar murder 1—
feel to congratulate ourself, considerable “ if] and unspeakably wicked violation of every
not more*” We feel moved upon now to dcs-j iaw of God and his universe. What fear•cribo our cuddy. If we'don’t hereafter write f ui responsibility must I’cst upon the seounsomc good editorials, the fault will not be in , drolly abbettors of war!
“ Desperately
our surroundings. Although the mind is j wicked1' they must be to thus pit man against
a kingdom by itself, yet it is more or less i b jg feiiow man in deadly con^Joats even when
affected by its surroundings, as it is positive |bc can bavc no motive for a quarrel,
or otherwise. Wo confess that our interior
Jlow long, 0, Lord, will it be before man
realm is considerably acted upon by exter can find out abetter and bloedless way to ad-
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Scrofula, or King’s Evil
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whereas, the conditions of said Mortgage rescue of the system from its destructive eon' Choice F a m ily Groceries,
have been broken.
sequences. Hence it should be employed for consisting principally of cities, villages and Gentleman oan be accommodated with the
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'T'HE following is an exhibit of the stnnd- low.named is pleased to furnish gratis my
Northern Corn!
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DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
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the following complaints : Costiveness,
strcK, “I don’t beFarmers’ Class.—N o. of Pollales 2139 ; Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED.
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*>“ for you have not
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!
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SH AW B R O TH E R S,
He also has the right, and manufactures
So wide is the-field of its usefulness and
613
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
■C 0 M M l S S I O X H E R C I I A N T S , so numerous are the cases of its cures, that
i strength,” as the
of different kinds-in a word, most every she isi now prepared to furnish her customers
almost every section of country abounds in
.
,
..
J
with any article that appertains to the
the purser mixing
—And Dealers in—
thing for family consumption.
persons publicly known, who have been re M etalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
DAY S i M A R T IN ’S B LA C K IN G .
stored from alarming and even desperate for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
W EST IN D IA GOODS,
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg
G e r m a n
c o l o g n e i
tried, its superiority over every other medi and will be happy to furnish those in want of
G R O C E R IE S & P R O V IS IO N S ,
•adox, yet the break
Purchasers
will find if for their interest to such ** the newest st*les of
cine of its kind is too apparent to escape anything in his line.
's wings is pretty
BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONS,
observation, and where its virtues are known,
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the In a word, everything within the circle of real call.
C o mme r c i a l W h a r f ,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
the public no longer hesitate what ant idote nature of the business will admit.
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
DRESS TRIMMINGS, Ac.
PORTLAND, M E.
to employ for the distressing and dangerous
JAMES WEBB.
F. D. IIA N S ü N,
No. Bridgton, Nov. dO, 1858.
tf
: yet a foe I may
F. A. Shaw,
6m36
C. E. Sh£t\v. affections of the pulmonary organs that are
LUTHER
BILLINGS.
incident to our cilmate. While many infe
Dealer in all sorts of
s show that which
rior remedies thrust upon the community
Bridgton Center, May 25, 1859.
t which I should.—
have failed and been discarded, this has gain
Done at reasonable prices.
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits
C. BURNHAM would inform the people
on the afflicted they can never forget, and
TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR. BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre
A L L E Y & B I L L I Y G S produced cures too numerous and too re pared to do at his Shop ail varieties of blackIt is heaven upoal
Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ Store.
M
B ^ . T S
EN'S BROGANS for $1,25, at
smithing. He will give especial attention to
ind move in charityI
Have come to thq conclusion [to RETAIL markable to be forgotten.
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859.
tf3J
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
PR
EPAR
ED
BY
32
BILLÎTGS
urn upon the poles |
terms.
S lio o iia s ,
DR. J. C. AYF.Rj & CO., ROWELL, MS. H o r s e
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
F. D. Hanson also keeps on hand for sale
Sold by 8. M Hayden, Brufgton ; J. D. Free
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Challie De Laines.
a superior articleÌ5f
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison ; J. Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
CENTS
CHALLY
DE
LAINES
for
15
Manufacturers of
Hawkes,
E.
Windham
,
Whitney
&
Plummer,
following
prices,
viz
:—
winter, it
MACHINE FOROI X G ,
r g q R n C£>
0 3 Q
S D cents, at BILLINGS’.
32
ver a nei1
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 Raymond; Emory Edes. Edes Falls; G. W.
----- AND TO----made
from
selected
wheat,
ground
and
put
Ladies’ “
“
“
Heel, 1 to 1,25 Davis, Windham ; J. &H. H. Boody, North
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
ALM LEAF FANS, at
85 Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale! Port
Ladies’ IJdd Peg Buskins,
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins,
BILLINGS’
29
Iy36.
Ladies’ Coat Peg Boots,
1,00 land.
v io B B ijs r a
. Bridgton Center,
rologers ? The start
generally. All work in his line promptly at
50 to 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from
OWELS. Royal Turkish Bathing Towattended to with promptness and dispatch.
l the heavens.
tended to.
•Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50
BILLINGS’
FO R SALE,
els, at
T
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
50 to 1,00
Misses’ Boots from
HP” Please give us a call. _^~f)
B L A C K S M I T H ’ S S H O P , and F ix tu res,
ORK. New England packed clear Pork,
D O N E TO O R D E R !
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35
A together with nine acres of land. This gfi0p next door to Adams & Walker’s Store
FILES & EMERY,
at BILLINGS.’
Tier people; e**1'
29
shop
and
land
>
s
situated
about
one
mile
from
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
us.
B R ID G I ON CENTER.
1
Bridgton Center, on the main s-oad to Frye
AWLS. Stilla Shawls, at
Strong- and Handsome.
burg, and is a good location for business.—
JUEOKGU F . A Y E R ,
BILLINGS’
S H 29
PROGRAMMES AN* TICKETS.
m
W
f
,
g
mdj m m 9
Part
of
the
land
is
under
a
good
state
of
If in getting up a GARMENT you wish to
Dealer in
i ) OX BASINS at 12$ cts. per lb., at
HE Bridgton Reporter Office ha3 facilities
cultivation. For further particulars refer to
170 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
have it combine the two desirable qualities,
BILLINGS.’
for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
GEORGE PERRY, on the premises
13
Z7//iW
Ì
r Our
F
U
R
S
!
F
U
R
S
!
F
U
R
S
!
for
Concerts, <fcc., at low prices.
Bridgton,
March-10,
186SI___________
28
F A S H IO N A B L E M 1 L L E N E R Y
ASK BASINS at 10 cents per lb . at
._--Th**
The best assortment of Foreign and Do
BUSINESS CARDS,
BILLINGS.’
House-keepers Take Notice.
' in tW
----- AND----mestic Fnrs ever offered in this market. This
RINTED at this office in an expeditious
Cali on me, and you ahali be satisfied I will is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
UST received a lot of E N A M E L E D
ve experienfll
/CONGRESS HEEL GAi TETS Cheap
and satisfactory manner. S. H. X'OYES.
KETTLES, at
BILLING’S.
warrant alljmy work to be
the risk of getting old Futz. £11 of our Fnr Uy ai BILLING S.
5
I RS I i © 3 1 i ! Y ,
is, Cousumpt^
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
Bridgton, March 10, 1859.
18
D o n e
W
e l l !
;154 A 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Street,
rally by the«*
T E A
!
bestliouses In NewYork
'I E.NJS FRENCH CALF BOOTS, just
— CHESTS Carrington Extra fine Olong
B. M. C Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly
35
ieed not fear
u received at BILLINGS’.
so that it will last while the cloth holds out.
PORTLAND.
33
p. i . M i P r a s i i ì ì ,
D Tea, an extra Article, for 45 cts. per lb.
GARMENTS WARRANTED TO FIT,
Manufacturer of
ful.trial, &s
Also, 5 Chests Olong Ning Yong, extra
CENTER & M OULTON,
-fine, selling at the low price of 35 cents, at
e than tenjf
D A V IS & B R A D L E Y ,
and done with all reasonable despatch,
E. T. S T U A R T ,
as
f. d . hanson.
tested its eS
WHOLESALE
j r y Shop just below -Odd Fellows’ Hall.
General Commission Merchants,
TOWN AND SCHOOL REPORTS,
is family,
J
O
B
P
L
A
I
N
I
N
G
A
N
D
S
A
W
I
N
G
Grocers A 1'rovision Dealers,
PETER McGEE.
RINTED on new and beautiful type, and
AND DEALERS IN
is curative
done at call.
T>ESPEGTFULLY calls the attention of
promptly delivered to order, at «3 low
No. 81 Commercial Street,
Bridgton Center, Jane 10, 1859
31tf
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
1Y the public to his choice stock of
T ’ X jO U H , O O r U N T ,
rates as will afford a living profit.
GII. MAX, a
.(Head Custom House Wharf.)
S. K. NOYE 8.
O A T S , S liO R T S AND F E E D ,
CHARLES E. JOSE,
Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Fancy
J .
A.
B O Y D ,
¡•I. H. CBNgEB,
PORTLAND, ME.
ADDRESS
AND
MARRIAGE
CARDS
June 20, 1**
i.G. M. MOULTON.
No. S7 Commercial St., Head Portland Pie:,
Doeskins, and Vestings,
Importer Qf
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PA PE R -H A N G  'VTEATLY executed at very low prices, on
ER,
AN
D
GRAINER.
PORTLAND,
ME.
a i have M
1.« new type at L.e Reporter office.
I-wfcic} he is prepared to tr.annfactnre in i
h a difficult
E. E. W IL D E R ,
: style and manner calculated to compare fa Orders in his line of business are respectful
J ALLEN DAVIS.
Cm33 ROBERT BRADLEY,
, applied to»
JOB,PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
ly solicited.
j vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
have tried
And dealer in
ONE in the best style, and at the lowest
assortment of
Shop in the Post Office Euilding,
YELLOW CORN \
numerous <
prices, at the Reporter office. Send in
F U R N I S H I N G
G O O D S . Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859._____ 3.8
A A A Bushels Southern Yellow Corn, just
led without
P A P E R H A N G IN G S ,
your
orders and they will be attended to
& 3 Sfi as B ¿SÌ
¿.{JVJ received at BILLINGS’. __ 35
hail been
¡promptly.
S. H. NOYES.
f Customers wishing a good article of Clotbintil heanaSolar
Lamps,
Britannia
Ware,
ENOCH
KNIGHT,
SKELETON SKIRTS.!
Oaruesscs.-Carriage Trimmings, nalters, Sur- ing made to fit in the newest fi
Ircd best style,
rr// about a P_
Two
Bowed
Rakes,
15 cents.
will
find
this
place
a
desirable
one
to
leave
npHIRTY HOOPS just received at
156 & 160 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,
,dingles, Bridles, Ilqrse Blankets. Whips, Ac,
vitli immedfl
Three
“
“
20 cents,
R AK
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
their orders.
JL 35
BILLINGS’
ed my lung*
constantly
on
hand
and
for
.sale.
33
at
HANSON’
S.
33
PORTLAND., ME.
-frit
BRIDGTON,
ME.
R
EADY
M
ADE
CLOTHING
r
.
A
T
C
H
S
P
R
I
N
G
S
K
E
L
E
T
O
N
S
K
I
R
T
S
Bridgton
.Center,
No.v.
12,
*
ly
l
« “T*t i
B IL L HEADS 1
j•<y
heart.
W FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLING S’.
A’ so for sale at STUART'S.
J. W. MANSFIELD,
O ffice —Over N. Cleaves’ s Store.
t is the bestj
l""OU can have Bill Heads Printed an i RuJ. H- KIMBALL, M. D.
Terms, ’ Positively -Cash.
NEW CHEESE !
nd I most cW
L led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
Wholesale and Ketari
Bridgton
Center
*
*
1
commend •*
HORACE BILLINGS,
7"ORCESTER COUNTY NEW CHEESE,
P H Y S IC IA N AND S U R G E O N ,
FOSTERS AND HANDBILLS
35
W just received at BILLINGS’
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
THOMAS
P.
CLEAVES,
RINTED at the Reporter Office with n:-uNEW DRESS GOODS !
and showy type, at fair living prices.
ffi-e, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s house
*
—AND—
—AMD DEALER IN—
FRESH lot of Dress Goods, just receiv
Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
CIRCULARS
35
ed at BILLINGS’.
H
A
R
13
0
\
,
H I D E S , L E A T H E R A ND OIL,
CARPET J1AG MANUFACTORY,
BROWNi IELD, ME.
X’ fine and common Paper, for Bnsine
CHILDRENS
Vo. 56 Elm. and 18an<l20 Fro nd Street«.
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expe.uAttwney A Couiisellor at Law,
No. 174 Middle St, opposite U. S. H*tel,
Will attend Court« in Oxford and Cnmherionsly printed at the Reporter l^fF.rp.
BOSTON.
GOOD a orf-nient-. just received at
land
.Connties
BRIDGTON,
MAINE.
1
tf
PORTLAND,
ME;
BILLINGS'.
35

DIXEY STONE, & SON,

H

AUCTION!

D

il!

E v e r y

W e e ls ..

Ladies Dress Goods

A . P IN E STO CK

SDIWLS, PAR1S0LS, CLOVES,

NEW GOODS !

F A N C Y GOODS.
W

Skeleton Skirts,

Woolens and Summer Stuffs,

Paints

CALF

o o l e n s ,

and Oils, Hardware,

BOO TS

Ready-Made Clothing,

G. II. BllOWN,

ro& M i

Fire! Fire!!

wmmm

CROCKERY,

Fire!!!

Jewelryand Cutlery,

Ú

BOOTS & SHOES. Lamp Oils, Fluid & Camphene,
iruiJ

B S I J B E N BAXiX«
K
Family Groceries,

H

BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS.

BOYS’

Slock of (0 OO&0,

GUNS.

Millinery Business,

Millinery Work

BLACKSMITHING !

Ladies—Attention!

A

81,50

i l l i l i i i i »

M

STEEL W O R K ,

, ftt.

P

TAILORING

P
P

T

C

STHISTI. 11 BEAUTY!

J

P

(

jMEECHA5T TAILOR

ii

V

Soors, Scisi) & fllinòs.

P

D
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BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS. l’ OKTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADYKRTISEMENTg. |PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. |PORTLAND ADVERTISER

SELECTED MISCELLANY.
-

’

_ "
A NEW POEM.
The following beautiful original poem, en
titled “ The Only Son,” is from the pen of
Mrs. M. S. 13. Eanna^Shinlder.'of Mississippi,
'flie lines given here ar e a r r a n g e d to the air
o f “Jamie’s on the Stormy Sea:” —
Gazing back on years departed
Sat a mother, lonely hearted,
Down her cheek the tears had started,
Wept she for her only son ;
Not a word her lips were saying!
Reason for her grief betraying ;i
But her earnest heart was praying
For her lost, forsaken one.
Bitter cold the wind was blowing,
cold the weary heart was growing,
Forth to heaven her prayer still going,
Wept she for her only son.
“ Father !” cried she, “ watch thou o’er him,
Smooth life’s rugged path before him,
Soon to my fomi arms restore him ; ,
Save my lost forsaken on e!”

P aris Stage N otice.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
x \ - the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7A o’ clock,
For the sale of
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
• American Manufactures,
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Return3 Free Street Block,
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of
the I j o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and
PORTLAND, HIE.
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’ clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
Dealers in
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns
Combs, Buttons, Brushes, Suspenders,
• Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
•Down tickets to be had of the Driver ; up
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, fyc., fyc.
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,
Win.
G. Davis,
P. Baxter,
J. H.Baxter.
gold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
ltf
N. B. Wanted ns above, One Million COW
and OX HORNS.
*Gm33

While she wept her hopes grew brighter ;
While she prayed, her heart grew lighter;
Tempests could no longer fright h er;
Hoped she for her only son.
Soon her earnest prayer was granted,
God soon gave her what she wanted;
In her arms she clasped, enchanted,
Iler long-lost, forsaken one.
Ye, who walk through life despairing—
Never hoping, ever fearing—
Hear that mother’s voice all cheering,
Telling of her only son'.
God is still his promise keeping,
His kind care is never sleeping ;
Hope and pray whenever weeping
For some lost, forsaken one.

Pondicherry House-

THE subscriber would inform liis
friends and the public that he is
ffl|
ready
to entertain, at the above
ma in
Gî ô ffijj House, travellers in a good and
H L substantial manner, and for a rea
sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing, and ajl who see fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable home.
KP* 1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf

The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE

l

i

t

0

V

A

V

I
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A respectable butcher of Stafford, (Eng.,)
having lost several halters, was at a loss to
account for the way in which they had been
disposed of. A few days ago, however, his
wife happening to go into the servants’ bed
room, noticed a dress hanging up, presenting
more than ordanary fulness above the skirt,
and upon examaning it, she found the mis
sing halters, with the ends cut of, and the
rope, neatly bound with calico, supplying
the place of a steel hoop.

k

In a discussion at an agricultural club, a
wag recommended the farmers to put snuff
on thcii corn, so as to make the crows sneeze
and then to shoot the sneezing ones as the
rogues.
A nswering a Fool A ccording to iiis Folly.
•1 tell you Susau, that I will commit suicide
if you don’t have me*” — “ Well, Thomas, as
soon as you give me that proof of your affec.
tion, I will believe that you love me.”
A sneaking dirty fellow in fear of bailiffs
wished to disguise himself. A wag gave
him tho following adviee ; “ Wash yourself
and hold up your head, and I assure you
nobody w ill suspect who you arc.”
The following laconic epAstle may be seen
in tho window o f a London coffee-shop:—
•‘Stolen from this window a China cup and
saucer: tho set being now incomplete, tho
thief may have the remainder a bargain.”
A word of Explanation. If a young lady
"throws berself away,” understand, she has
married for love ; if she is comfortably setteled,’-’ understand that she has married a
wealthy old man whom she hates.
How to W in. Y ou win a woman by ap
pealing to her iiqpulsc— you win a man by
appealing to his interests, It is all the dif
ference between a compliment and a bribe.—
[Punch.
“ Mrs Smith, did you say in the hearing of
my little girl, that I was a great rusty cat ?”
“ No, my dear Mrs. Jones; I said you were
a great aristocrat.”

(¿ A s

PORTLAND, ME.

20tf

F11U1T, C I G A R S ,

TOBACCO,

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

Boston Co. Card Matches,
O P ito Q a

N O

6 FREE STREET BLOCK,
PORTLAND» ME.

(§2 )

dealers in ( §

2)

Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannels
WOOLENS,

EMBROIDERIES,

L I N E N S , H O U S E K E E P I N G , GOODS, Ac

SJPilUCJS GtTJjNX,

e© G SF i r n s i M O T ,

&c., Ac , or* the most favorable terms at

Manufactured from the best Stock.

105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE

Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for

32

PALE AND A M B E R ALES.

ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
B. PEARSON.

P O R T L A N D D IS T IL L E R Y *

WILSON & BURGESS,

N . E . Rum, Alcohol ¿j- Burning fluid,

Wholesale dealers in

W . C. OSBORNE,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,

Particular attention paid to the -

3 T I I .& W G O O D S,

W E S T IN D IA GOODS.

G R Ò C E R I ES.

D I S T I L L E R A N D MANUFACTURER,

Ail orders for the above to be forwarded It
A. P. OSBORNE, Agent,
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. ly3J

C A D a P 'E T I N O !

English and American Carpeting*
-------LATEST

French & American Soft Hals.

J .

L.

H O W A R D ,

& C O.

Straw Goods, Bonnet Ribbons,

M A N U F A C T U R E R S A N D D E A L E R S IN

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS

Furnaces, Ranges, Office, P arlor

SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, BUCHE,
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,

— AND—

144 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
Mose8_G. Palmer,
)
John E. Palmer,
> PORTLAND. ME.
Randolph C. Thomas, )
2 ly

C O O K IN G S T O V E S , $ c ., $ c .,
-------- AL SO — D E A L E R S

I N --------

Pumps, Lead ripe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
,
A L S O , D E A L E R S IN

Y

G

O

O

D

S

,

CROCKERY, GLASS W ARE, GROCERIES
West India Goods, &c.

A deserted damsel struck her lover with
PAINTS AND O IL .
a poker, exclaiming with sobs, “you have
broken my heart, and I’ ll break your head, C. B WALKER, 1 BRIDGTON CENTER.
sir.”

SAWYER

k

WISWELL,

¿BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Manufaoturors and dealers in
P L A IN AN D .O R N A M E N T A L

J0II\ W . PERKINS, k ( o.,

J OII W O It K D O N E T O O It I) E I t .
John L. lioward,
Edw. B. Howard,
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf

W H O L E S A L E D E A L E R S IN

lir e s , M
^ M

MOSES <i. DOW, & 00 .,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

OATS. SHORTS, S c ,

F L U ID ,

P O R T L AND, ME.

c h a s

And all kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E , |

Orders & Conslgixnents Solicited.

AND

No. 1G5 Commercial Street,

St

Pure Ground Rock Salt,

S , ® 0 (L i,

a s s a s ,

CAMPHENE

A N D D EALK RS IN

CORN,

0K1T

. 17

m

ly l

T l u k e n ,

— WHOLESALE—

WEST I 1 B I Â GOODS

Nos. 5 cj- 7 L o n g II h arf, Bethel B u ild 'g
Q ia & v a
— AND—
S e n t i m e n t a l Y o u t h —My dear g i r l , will
MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
SLvi-E
OD
C
d
O
E
l
L
E
E
i
c
a
»
m
i
l
S
3
you sharo my lot for life ? Practical G irl—
PROVISION
DEALER.
PO RTLAND , M E.
1 ly
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
How many acres is your lot, sir ?
Counters, Soda Pumps. Shelves, Hourth
19 Commercial Street, head op Long Wharf,
S
O
M
E
T
H
IN
G
n
e
w
is
constantly
being
Slones, Soajt Slones, kyc., lyc.
PORTLAND, ME.
31 y
O received at
PEARSON’ S
“ Como here, Master Tommy, do you know All of the best materials, and for Stylo nnd
32
Federal Street, Portland.
RNING FLUID AND CAMPHENE
T
>
»
Execution,
unsurpassed.
your A, 1>, C’s-?” — “ Yiz, zur, I know a bee
1 4 by tie (Barrel or Gallon, for sale l>v
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes
a r g e lo t of f in e candy, at
WILSON & BURGESS,
sees.”
’
*
1 ossiblc Cash Prices
J2
PEARSON'S.
4w2
G3 Commercial st., Purthiud.

L

g U M S K IG i,

E M B R O ID E R Y , GLOVES, H O SIE R Y A c.

CC7” A ll at the lowest prices.
100 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Opposite Casco Bank.

JOHN

E.

2 tf

s t y l e s -------

In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, TapesUr,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair! 1

F L i i l @BL e O J T M S :
all widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS. kl.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtum,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and liaslins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought *
at Reduced Rates and will le
■
sold very Cheap fo r Cask,

EDWARD II. BURG IN,

'

FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOWE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
O ver H. J. L ibby <!fc Co.’s, *
1______
P OR 1'LA N D , ME.
tf

MISS. A. HAMLIN'S

1

NEW M ILLINERY STORE,j
Where may be found a good assortment of
READY

31 A D D M I L L I N E R Y ,
' Consisting o f

French Hats, Caps, Head Dieses,
R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S , k c . \
Also, Ready Made M ounting Bonnets aj>
Ilair Work.
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired
j Orders promptly attended to.
NO. 3, UNDER V. S. JIOTt'L, (
PORTLAND, ME.
7 ly

M W

iM T O S ,

1

IMFOIITED ALES, .to.

PURE REFINED

3•

VAM KEE BROADCLOTH.

H

.

Foreign & Domestic-Fruits,

Horse Blankets

D

OF

pss

a

“ Johnny,” said a doting mother to her
¡¡a* m
'44 Ife
somewhat insatiable son, “ can you eat that
of all descriptions.
pudding with impunity ?” — “ I don’t know
ina,” quoth young Hopeful, “but I s ’pose I LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHERBEDS,
can with a spoon.”
M a ître ss es , C a rpetin gs and

A N ew P rivilege. Surely it is a privil.
ego to be kissod by tho breezes that has kis
sed all tho pretty women in the world.

C O N S IS T IN G

32 0 m.

o f all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
Window jGlass, Pure French
VERDIGRIS IN OIL,
Which contains at ail time^a full Stock of
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the
H. W O O D & C O.’S C O L O R S ,
best and most desirable Fabrics, v i z :
B U R N IN G F L U ID , C A M P R E N E , «Je.
linen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
Together with a full assortment of
D A M A S K S , JVAPKINS, T O W E L S , Ac,
P A I N
T S ,
Also, a large and
Also, a fu ll SlocFW Cotton Goods at very o f every descriiition.
Low Prices.
carefully selected stock o f
Drugs, Medicines, D ye Stuffs, and
As our senior partner has had over twenty
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI
PATENT
M E D IC IN E S
and our facilities for obtaining the
D e a le r in L a n d W a r ra n ts . NESS,
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices h a v e been ) of all kinds which they offer as low us
constantly Increasing, we arc enabled to offer ’ they can be procured in New York or Boston,
----- iVNDto our customers and the public, tho latest'
Dealers will find it to their advantage
of the season, on their earliest
to call
callbefore
before purchasing
purchasing elsewhere
elsewhere.
Stocks o f every description Bought NO\
, ELITES
,
arlicst !to
arrival,
and
at
prices
to
correspond
with
the
f & A n V l f t B ,
mid Sold.
03 COMMERCIAL STREET,
times.
stf
SUCH AS
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
E X C H A N G E S T It E E T ,
the Cupe Elizabeth Ferrywav.
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY
P aper Bax M an u faciory,
17
PORTLAND. Me.
*
tf
BLANKETS ;
141 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
12, 11 & 10-1 Witney
’
"
Boxes, o f all kinds
12, 11, io & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
A BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
OF
manufactured at-short notice. All orders ad
C R I B A N D B E R T H B L A N K E T S . JrV_ SILKS, in all Styles, such as
dressed to
BAYADERE,
FIGURED,
TLAID,
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
CHARLES H, *JEWELL,
STRIPED AND PLAI^N.
W 31, 1». H A S T I N G S ,
will he promptly attended to.
R O U E S OF E V E R Y K I N D .
Manufact urer of
__ 2 _ ly _
_CHAS. H. JEWELL.
—Also, more of those—
SERAPUliNES,
ME LOPIIINES,
D ESIRABLE BL A CK SILKS,
• C. V. BOSWORTH & CO.
AND MELODEONS,
Warranted superior to any in the market
S U C C E SSO R S TO
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
Also, dealer In
W. Knowltcn <j- Prescott B ro's .J’ Co.
BjRjOjAiDj B M C J L V E A V E iX S ^
Where may be found an assortment o f in
] D r y
G r o o d s ,
Manufacturers
and
Wholesale
Dealers
in
h1Turnouts of every style and variety, finished
Some very Rich.
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the Iwst
Cashmere, Lons k Square Shawls,
modern improvements, which for power,
MANTILLA SHAWLS.
sweetness, even ness a n d brilliancy of tone, elas
------ ALSO-----ticity o f action, beauty nnd durability of
E M U K O ID K U IE S , in e v e r y v rtrie ly .
French & American Flowers,
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
manufacturer.
A
STYLE 0 ? KID GLOVES,
SILKS, RIBBONS,
of every description
These Instruments are all manufactured
AND OTHER M ILLINERY GOODS,
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan VERY DESIRABLE—to which the atttenfrom the best o f materials, and fully warrant
tiou of Ladies is particularly invited.
ted in exchange for Goods.
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
No. 152 Middle S tre e t,--------- PORTLAND
REED ORGANS MADE TO ORDER,
IH A S. E . G1RRS, Agent.
D5?“ All Goods at the VER Y LOWEST
25
Manufactory, Upton, Mass.
3ui
W IT H 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.
% ly
p r ic e s :
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 185$.
tfS
N. B. Our Instruments took tho
A . D. H A L L ,
J W. BLANCHARD,
D K IN T T IS T U IY .
42 Middle Street, Portland.
F
i r s t
P
r o m
i n
m
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’ 58.
DR. HASKELL’S visits
AR1ISTS
SUPPLY
STORE.
at Bridgton, will continue once
in three months through the
No. G9 Exchange Sneet, Portland, M e ,
M. L. HALL,
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
Dealer in
It. J . D . L A R R A B E E
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
BLACK D R A B A N D P E A R L CA SH  Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
M E R E H A T S,
lie respectfully solicits an increase of the FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FUR, PLUSII, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES,
same, and assures all who may need the ser
LOOKING GLASSES, AC. GILT
vices of his profession, that it will be for
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps.
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
their interest, in every respect to call upon
e i& Q jK ;
Si Ij l, K' Si v
him before going elsewhere.
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on FOX BLOCK, 75 MIDDLE STREET,
warranted to wear wcli.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients hand, and made to order. Directions and
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly
at their residence without extra charge, but materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
F A X C Y SILKS,
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ gravings furnished for S5,00. All patterns o
of all desirable styles.
him, are particularly requested to make it GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS,
M. G. PALMER & CO..
known at an early hour.
2tf
S T R A W BONNETS, RIBB O N S, F L O W 
JO B B E R S OF
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC l j 2 1
E R S , L A D I E S CAP*i, & H E A D D R E S S E S .
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in

It is reported that Hon. Charles Sumner,
now in Paris, is about to be married to Mrs.
Thayer (nee-Granders,) widow of the late
John E. Thayer o f Boston.

ME.

and dealers in

YVDAM S & W A L K E R ,

& ROBINSON,fj

No. 84 JMiddle Street, -------- Portiau
1 RESPECTFU LLY inform the Ladfe
1 V Portland, and vicinity that they a»,
receiving the latest and newest Style*i8

Floury Oats5 Shorts & Feed,
PORTLAND,

ti O ()

S P R IN G OF 1859.
LEACH

Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
N . J . M IL L E R , J R .
D . W . M IL L E R .

S T Y L E
-------- F O R --------

•

And Dealers in

Wholesale Grocers,

F a n c y D r y Goods,

*

C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S ,

N E IV

Fine Black Silks, Ducals, Challicg, jv.
incs, Poll do Chcvre,Goats Hatr, Oliltoj,
Valencia Plaids, Jueonetts, Urillianli
N O T T O IC.
French and English Prints, und
|r p H E subscriber would respectfully inform
Printed Goods of every dc- • ,
1 the readers of the " R eporter ” that lie
scription.
Also,
Portland Kerosene Oil Company |has now on band a large and well selected
L 1 N E N G O O D S! !J ’
stock of custom made
1 9 4 F o r e S t ., P o rtla n d , M e .,
Richardson’s, Dunbar’s, Dickson & Co.W
o o t s
c fc S l i o e s ,
\ RE erecting Works at Capo Elizabeth, B
"DAN 1h i) CLARKE aT c O,
Barclay’s
T X . lor manufacturing
of nil kinds and varieties which ho is now
S U P E R I O R H U S H L IN E N S i
Form'ly L. J). Hanson,
Co,
K E R O S E N E OILS,
I selling at
Damask Table Covers, Napkins, DtnL
and will he ready to supply tho trade o f!
Dealers in
G R E A T BARGAINS I
Towels, Diapers, Crash, be. ■
Maine early in August next.
W O O L i: N s . 1
Parties in this State, wishing now to on- for cash only (as bis motto is Cash Sales and
Boots, Shoes and lUibDcrs,
gage regularly in the trade, will bo supplied 1Pnuill profits)he buys his goods solely for Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassi merit, Tirtti
CHEAP POll CASH.
by us with Oils from tho BOSTON KERO- Cash, thereby saving 0 per cent which lie is
v k s t i N G s::
No. 119 Middle Street, Fortland, J\le. 31 SENE OIL CO.,
1willing fto
- give
- -- his
*•«- customers the
...................
benefit.....
of,
-------- A L S O -------: for tho sake of having CASH DOWN.
AT T H E I R BOSTON P R IC E S ,
Embroideries, Hosiery Gloves, Gattini,Is, h
R O B E R T I. R O B IS O N ,
until we arc ready to deljver our own man ! His stock is composed in part of Gents
font's, celebrated Kid Gloves, A-e. *
'French and American Ualf Boots from $2,75
S. R. PHIJ.BRICK,
ufacture.
M A N U F A C T U R E R AN D D E A L E R IN
The stock is new and has been selected *i\
Selling Agent und Treasurer.
$G,25 ; Gents Congress Boots, Oxford
great care, and comprises an assortment«
Portland, May 27, 1 8 5 9 . _______ !)m29
Ties, Calf and Thick Boots of all kinds.
desirable Goods, all o f which will be offer*
Also, Boys’ and Youth’s Congress B O O T S at prices that will provo entirely satisfa cton
A
N
D
S
H
O
E
S
,
at
low
prices.
ir. 11. HAY & CO.
The reconstruction of thoétore cnablci»
L O W
F O It C A S H
to serve our friends and customers with &
Wholesale dealers in
L adies’ Gaiter Boots>
No 17, Exchange Street,
creased facilities and promptness, and we be
PORTLAND, ME.
to assure the public that we shall endeavorti
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals, o f all kinds from 75 cents to $2,50.
ny
be always prepared to offer them the NEW
M ISSES’ AND C H IL D R E N S ’ W E A R
P A I N T S , O ILS, V A R N IS H E S ,
EST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICES.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
L E A C H A ROMAN SON,
of all varieties at the lowest prices.
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
ruayG 3m20
84 Middle s i ^ ’ ortland.
— DEALER in —
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
N. B. Persons from the country will find
MINERAL TE E T II, GOLD FOIL, &C this the best place in the city to «buy such
Goods, and are invited to call and examine.
A . E>. O S B O R N E ,
B u r n in g F l u i d a n d C a m p h c n c ,
A. G rO W E L L ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer jp
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Pure Wines and Liquors, fo t Medicinal and 92 E X C H A N G E S T . , P O R T L A N D , M E . ,
( h e a d o f f r a n k l i n w h a r f .)
Mechanical purposes only.
•VS7". X . G O O D S ,
Gw S1GI1 O F G O L D E N B O O T .
32
PORTLAND, ME.
3 l y S T A N D A R D T AM IL Y M E D IC IN E S , etc.
-------- A N D — Always at lowest market Prices.
C H O IC E F A M I L Y GROCERIES,
A . & It. O . C O M A S T ,
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.

OU can do double the work with one hi If
• 153, Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
the wood, and will last twice as long,
T he R etort Courteous. A thick-headed
It. O. CON ANT. 20
making it worth four times as much as any ALVA II OONANT,
sqnire, being worsted by*Sidney Smith in an other Stove and does not cost any more.—
argument, took his revenge by exclaiming. This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
¿L o S o
•‘I f I had a son who was an idiot, by Jove, I ’d
B. C L E A V E S & SON,
make him a parson.” “ Very probably,” re Where may be found a good assortment of
T K I3 I3 IIN G S , & C .
plied Sidney, “but I see your father was of a
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
13 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME [171y
different mind.”
---------------------_ » ---------------------------- - - open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND ROX WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
TnE Origen of Scandal. Those who have
m ak er of
csa
q d
.w s r y i §
nothing else to say must tell stories; fools
FORCE PUMPS, AND W A TE R CLOSETS,
over wine, and ladies over tea, must have FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
something that’s sharp to relish their liquor ; P u m p s , Sheet L e a d , Z in c , T in W a r e ,
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls,
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
malace is the piquant sauce of such conver and other things too numerous to mention.
Every description of W a t e r F i x t u r e for
sation, and without it their entertainment
HP“ All kinds of JOB WORK done at Dwelling Houses, Hotels, af <1 Public Build
short notice.
would pi’ove mightly insipid.— [Farguhar.
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. best manner, and all orders In town or coun
try
faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing
Bridgton Center.
An ark is now being built by a man at
promptly attended to.
4 ly
Shield»» in anticipation of the next flood— of
R U FFS G IB B S ,
IV 31 . I Í .
W O O 1> ,
tears shed by his wife when he refuses to
buy her a new gown. lie thinks he can Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of STOuK, EIÖIAN3J5 k
MONET M O O R ,
weather the storm.

J. & D . M I L L E R , ! BOOTS AND SHOES.

DAVIS, BAXTER, & CO.,

BYRON GREEN 0UGH, & CO., 1
Manufacturers and Wholesale Deulcrsin

Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloved,
&UFFAilQj A:K0i F M G jY R a a ^ i
NOS. 148 A 150 .MIDDLE S I.,
B. Greenougli,
1. K. Morse,
P O R T L A N D , ME, 5
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
o f Goods, it being
far the largest and most
complete in the market, comprising every vs.
riety of Style, made, o f the best material*
and in a superior manner.
2 ly ■

P Hi Oj Tj Oj G R:

? Hj Sj \ I' \ 1

P llO T O G K A IM IS’ ’ ’
The subscriber having fitted up conrenicuvj

Rooms, at

KO il, MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of

I

DOW,

Alike on Canvass. Paper, Glass (called A « J
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
Auctioneer and Real Jptate Broker. ner
nnd at as low prices as any other estab
lishment in the city.
Also Agent for the
05 s“ Small pictures can be copied and en
2 E T N A L I F E i n s . u o . , of Hartford, Conn. larged to any desirable size.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
S A T IS F A C T IO N W ARRAN TED. I
H A M P D E N E I R E I N S . CO., of SpringM . F . KING.
Ilcld, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
( ON W A Y F I R E IN.v. C O . , of Conway, Ms.
E. H. RAND,
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
— D E A LEU I N —

J

C H A R T E R OAK E I R E AND M A R I N E
I N S . C O , , of Hartford, Conn. Capital

aud'Surplus, $342,000.

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,.

ij¿fancj) (iDooiis,

$lillui(T])

K ENSINGTO N
E IR E
A NR
M A R IN E
I N S . C O . , of Philadelphia, Penn. ‘ Cap

ital and Surplus, $300,000
These companies arc all first class stock of
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
as any companies o f equal standing in New
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy.
First door cast side

AMERICAN HOUSE,

A ll at

Havis, I witchell, & Ui apinan,
wholesale dealers in

TEAS, TOBACCO, W . 1. GOODS,,

Corner of I’urc nml Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, M E.

( GEO.

JJ.

BAB B E L L ,

PR O PR IETO R.

a V E R Y L O W 1’ R I I E F O R ( AMI

No. 115, Russell's Block, Congress St., 1
PORTLAND, ME.
"
2ir

I

C O U N TR Y P R OD UCE, \c.
8 5 ( 4>tiiii>crcinl Sireri,
Frederick Davis,
El bridge Chapman.
Thus. E. Twltchell.
i iy
PORTLAND, .ME.
> UR E NATI I L G R API ; . Mi r i , ,(
32
PEAUfSUN'3.

